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:LINEAGE
OF

8TH MOTOR TRANSPORT BATTALION

ACTIVATED 11 DECEMBER 1950 AT CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA AS" THE 8TH MOTOR
TRANSPORT BATTALION AND ASSIGNED TO .SERVICE CORNVID,

FLEET MARINE FORCE, ATLANTIC

DETACHED DURING JULY 1956 FROM SERVICE COMMAND, AND. REASSIGNED TO
FLEET MARINE FORCE, ATLANTIC

REASSIGNED DURING AUGUST 1960 TO FORCE TROOPS" FLEET MARINE FORCE, ATLANTIC

P,EDEIGNATED i. DECEIVER 1975 AS THE 8TH MOTOR TRANSPORT BATI’ALION, 2D
FORCE SERV.ICE SUPPORT GROUP, LEET MARINE FORCE, ATLANTIC

ARIICIAIED IN NUIROUS TRAINING ERClSES THROUGHOUT 1" 1970 1980
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The support and nthusiasm for the Race of te Ranks was grat. The
final race was a terrific Send-off for Thanksgiving. Congratula-
tions, LCpl Bradford!!! But don’t be omplacent. T[ next time,
17:45 won’t be good enough!!!

ith November safely behind us, we can look forward to the Christmas
and New Year’s holidays and to 1986. I certainly hope that you and
your’s enjoy the holidays, but don’t overindulge with either the

C2HsOH in any of its form or Christmas buying. A hangover or a
pending court date or too many unpaid bills om, worse still, all
three make a lousy start for the new year.

1986 will be a callenging and exciting ycar for 8th ,[T. MIV and
L@S fielding; bS}AO, CG’s and IG’s inspections; and operational
co.mitments north, south], east, and west. i’m looki]g forward to a
great year wit] you of learning, growing, and succeeding together.

LtGen Gray’s holiday message is reprinted below:

To all Fleet Marine Force, Atlantic Marines, Sailors, civilian
employees and nir families, my warmest personal greatings and best
wishes, for a very merry Christmas and a joyous holiday season.

Many of you will spend this holiday season away from your families
and loved ones. I know this is a great sacrifice for you and fo
them. Yet, such sacrifices re necessary to preserve freedom an
our way of life.

May is special time of yar bring eaci of you joy, peace, and
rededication to the ideals of democracy and our American heritage.

1 pray that 198 brings ne hope amd opportunity for peace t[]rough
out the world and that this holiday season finds you safe, well, an<
rightfully proud of your service to our Corps and country.
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Each year we approach hesc last few weeks before Christma’s and
begin wondering where the time. has gone to. Of course, there is
always the las mnue shopping, the prcics to atend, before we
can put away the decorations for another year.

Wty do we celcbrabc his vent? ’’te prophets of the Old Testament
predicted the event. Each of. us celeorate this event in our own
w,y. But thi marvelous cvenC cannot be sen s n end in itself.
Even though Christmas comes at the end of the year, it is not a
climax. Instead i proclaims a tew age, new beginning.

We are given the title of "peace keepers" and that is what we truly
re. Christmas is he birthday of he Prince of Peace. In the
.midst of a world torn aprt by violence, anger, and greed, we need
to think and pray for peace. Most of all we need to discover the
"peace keeper" in. each of ourselves and allow that peace to flow out
into ne surroundigs.

The season which we celebrate is a time of joy and gift giving. A
time to enjoy th peace which we take so much for granted. It is
a!o tim to reflect upa ou" own postive contribution to that
peace. "How can I make his Christmas a more joyful, peace filled
time for othc’s? ’.’ic if of .ysol f is te grcates &ift tna I can
give. May i al4ays use it to its greatest potcnial."

My your Christm,, bc., i;;]c of joy d ’acc for you and your loved
OS





Recently this Battalion conducted six three-mile races. These races
were conducted by rank categories in which each rank competed
against itself. The top five finalists from each category then ran
in a finalists’ race on the 27th of November. Below are the results
of these races.

PVTS/PFCS LCPLS

I. PFC WALSH, R.S.
2. PFC WILLIAMS, G.C.
3. PFC POZO, F.
4. PVT BEAUFORD, J.C.
5. PFC CARLSON JR, C.A.

I. LCPL DUDLEY, R.W.
2. LCPL SUGAR, J.B.
3. LCPL MCNABB, B.E.
4. LCPL SILER, A.B.
5. LCPL KLEIN, A.G.
6. LCPL BRADFORD, B.G.

CPLS SGTS

3.
4.
5.

CPL GALLOWAY, P.S.
CPL BROWN, P.E.
CPL WILLIAMS, J.j.

CPL MORNING, W.B.
CPL HEMPSTEAD JR, R.A.

I. SGT ORLAND, D.
2. SGT NILES, W.A.
3. SGT SEAY, L.A.
4. SGT RUSSELL, R.K.
5. SGT SHEPPARD, C.
6. SGT MAPP, R.R.

SNCOS OFFICERS

I. MSGT NUNEZ, R.J.
2. GYSGT MCGEE, C.R.
3. MSGT WILSON, G.E.
4. SSGT COTTO, A.M.
5. SSGT BLOODWORTH, S.W.

2.
3.
4.
5.

LTCOL ROMAN, R.N.
CAPT KRYNAK, M.J.
2NDLT VEGA, j.J.

CW02 BROWN, S.D.
2NDLT SANDERS, M.D.

The results of the finalists’ race were:

I. LCPL BRADFORD, B.J.
2. LCPL SPEARS, M.H.
3. SGT MAPP, R.R.
4. LTCOL ROMAN, R.N.
5. MSGT NUNEZ, R.J.
6. CPL HEMPSTEAD JR, R.A.

17:45
18:15
18:20
18:42
18:57
19:10
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Eric C. l’orris, LCp+/-/E-j
Viol Art 112a UCMj: Did on or about
851006 ,zld 651016 wrongfully use
marijuana.
Forf of $553 pay per mon%h for. 2
months, restr and extra du for 30
ds. "1o be red LO PFC/E-2 unJ ’u be
orally reprimanded,

Howard W. Casnen, PFC/E-2
Viol Art 92 UCMJ: Disobey a direct
order. Viol Art 117 UCMj: Use of
Provocative Words.
Restr for 60 das. Forf of $300 pay
per month for 2 months. To be red
to Pv t/E-1 and to be orally
reprimanded.

Tony J. Manley, PFC/E-2
V_ioi Art I4 UCMJ; FaileJ to pay a debt. Viol Art I34 UCHJ: Draft
four bad caecks worth $20.
Restr and extra du for 30 das. Forf of $319 pay per month for
month. To be reduced to Pvt/E-1 and to be orally reprimanded.

COMPANY NJP

Gregory B. Knudson, FC/E-2
Viol Art 66 OCMJ: UA from 0646, 551105 bo 0645, 851106.
Restr and extra du for 10 das. Forf of $167 pay per month for
month.

Freddie Fowler, LCp+/-/E-3
Viol Ar Ij4 UCMJ: Did on or abous 2050, 851029viol MCO P5512.11
para I004.1A by not having his ID Card in his possession.
Extra du for 14 da nd forf of $50 pay per monta for month.

Anthony W. Miller, FC/E-2
Viol Art 36 UCMJ: UA from 0646, 81105 to 0645, 851106.
Restr and extra du for 10 das. Forf of $167 pay per month for
month.

David E. Doscie, PFC/E-2
Viol Art 91 UCMJ: Disrespect to an NCO.
Extr du for 14 ds.

Timothy S. Tennis, PFC/E-2
Viol Art 92 UCMJ: Did on or about 010, 851028 violate FSSGO
5510.12 dtd 5 Jul 85 an order which was his duty to obey.
Restr and extra du for 10 dab and forf of $162 pay per mo#th for I
month.





13 Dec Officers Class 1530-1630.0 Club.

16 Dec Marine to LVS School )shKosn WI.

17 Dec Battalion EST 0750-i600.
17 Dec 0730-1500 NBC Decon Team Training. TBA.

12 Dec Cpl alker grduates Auto Orgu Ilain% Crs. 1600 at 603B.

20 Dec Marine Cpl. Drake OshKosh WI.

12 .Dc Marine GySgt .o.liver OshKosh jiI. --."

20 Dec. 11" Marines Semi-trailer. Refuier Cor.s’" graduation. .030 a

TC 053.
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camper that is fully air conditionedllor coraes with central hat, has all
full bath, di,ning area, stove, oven,ll
and hot water. You must avc

your vehicle and be approved by the
Camper Section Supervisor. Rate for
this camper is $25 per day, $5

deposit. Call 451-3535/569.4. fo
reservations and informution.

Special Services has towbars an
trailer nitcl]es for your use. Tnc
is a $5 fee per day and a deposit
$5. For more information, call th

Information, Ticket & Tour Sectio

at 45J-3535/5694.

Spcil Services is sponsoring
.Guy cruise o the Bahamas utilizin

Carnival Cruise Lines. The dtcs o
the actual cruise out of Fort Lau
derdale, Fla., are Jan 16-19. Fo
more imformation call 451-3535/5694
5398.

Special servic2s will operate the F11 small bore range each Saturda)
frpm 1000-1430 for recreational shooting. There will be targets ant

free ammunition on hand. For more information call 451-2094/2108.

December 1985
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Open Trail
41-2238

8
R seley Pica

Fishing
Into. 451-7t54

15
Auto Body
Hobby Shop
451-202

Golf Course
451-1668

29
Skc’t & Trap

Range
451-3899

2
1:30

451

9
Camper Scc:

Renta]

451-1363

16

3 4
AUDITIONS FOR "’STAR SEARCli

Talent Competition
Midway Park Theater 5:30 p.m.

Info. 451-179

10
Auto Hobby Shop

2-10 p.m.
Into. 451-1550

CHRIS, *,| % TURKEY SltOOT
Skeet Range
451-3889

Auto Hobby
Camp Geig.,

451-0157

17

24
MOUNTED CAROLINA

Base Stables
451-22]8

23

30

Deep Sea F,- g

451-720-

31

Happy New Year

11

I.T.T. Field House for
Travel & Tour Info.

451-3535

18
Auto Hobby Shop
Courthouse Bay

451-7453

25!
Merry Christ

5

12

Dccp Sea Fishing
451-7386

19
DEPENDENT XMAS
PARADE & PARTY

Midway Park
Community Center

451-1549

26

6
Midnight Special
Camp Theater

Every Fri. 11:30 p.m.

13

Wood Hobby Shop
451-5191

20
DEPENDENT XMAS
PARADE & PARRY
TI" Com. Center

451-2253

27
2d FSSG Boat Crew
Deep Sea lshing

451-7493

Y
Bowling Center
Open Days
451-5121/$485

14
Ornament Exchange

Ceramic Shop
451-2077

21
SPECIAL SERVICES

FREE DAY
Dep. Xm Parade

& Party
Marston Pavilion

28
Scotch Doubles
Tournament

Bowling Center
41-5121
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Refueler School: Cpl Alexander, Cpl Ingrain, Cpl Haligus, Cpl Dud-
ley, LCpI Lenzur, LCi Quingon, ,.nJ .C/I Goff.

Farewell to the following Marines:
E’ddy, ."and LCpl Downing.

Capt Ingles, Cpl Downs, Sgt

Welcome.aboard to Cap5 Dun,um, SS’ i its, Sg Hoff.’nan, Sgt Taylor,
SSgt Beedie, aad LCpl Shank.

Congr. aulations 5o GySg Youngblood, Sg5 Sulliva, Sgt Yocum, and
Sgt :Pe. rez for recently complesing u course of instructibn on-thc
LVS.

Cngratulations to LCpl Bradford, , nn.ur of tnc Latalion Race of
the Ranks with a time of 17:45.

Congratulations to Cpl Bchr for rccniy graduating NCO Sch’ol.-

Co.ng.raula.i.o.ns to Cpl Dudley and Cpl i.laligus.for being recen’ly
pr.omoted meritoriously to their ire3cn
:. :..
Just a reminder that the green’wool scarf is now mandatory. Get
them in time for inspection.
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Truck Company would like to say farewell to tIc following Mrincs:
SSgt Beedie, Cpl Berdequez, LCpl Reddick, and LCpl Day.

Welcome aboard Lt Young and LCpi Tabor. Iope that you enjoy "ruck

Company.

Congra’tu. lations to te following Marines who were promoted o their

present rank: Sgt Singley, LCpl Kramer, LCpl Crowder, LCpl Smith,
PFC Campbell, nd PFC Travis.

Congratu’lations to Cpl IIatcher for being selected as the Battalion
NCO of the Month and to LCpl Serratos for being selected Battalion

Mrine of the i’iont.

Congratulations o LCpl ec for receiving is Good Conduct ledal..

Congratulations to Lt Butorac for graduating from MT Officers Course
on Nov 27

Congratulations to PFC Cook for her recent marriage to L.Cpl Siler.

Tr;uck Company would like to express its condolences over the recent
death of Cpl Geiser. He was hardworking, motivated .Marine NCO who

wf.. 1.be miss@d by ll. We woul like to wish his family and friendswe-. during teir ime of sorrow.
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promotio

A hearty .ut boy goes o Cp i.orris for being selected as the H&SCo
NCO of Ce lIonth and to LCpi cCarthy for being selected as H&SCo
Marine

A-wclc.c. .Doa,.-d i cx’ccnSd o tie following Harines who repored
aboard Juring the pasc mont: GySgt Edwards, Cpl Jones, LCpl Wall-
ace, L3i. i<odrigucz, LCpi Ci -., IFC Alkins, and Pvt Lane.

Congr’l.,’ions Co Cpl ;;c:;, ,y, LCpl Smith, LCpl Hentges, and LCpl
Dcir 2or ’ccciving ,..c’t:’ of App.recation d to Cpl Snseve-
rino a.J Cpl HcCoy for receiving Meritorious Masts.

A bG ...,ii .j uck co Cpl n ;-Irs Hathis for the
’cccnc ..:" of ci" f+/-r ,,id, Clinton Jacob.

opportunity to wish everyone a Heryy





PCP--
The Most Unpredictable Drug...

Drugs are most frequently placed in one of three
categories by the effect they have on the humanbody. Stimulants speed up, depressants slow
down, and hallucinogens cause hallucinations. This
ability to put things into categories generally
makes for nice, neat way to think and talk about
drugs. But nothing is ever as simple as it seems--there is almost always en exception. PCP or phen-
cyclidine, is such an exception.
PCP has been classified as a stimulant, de-

pressant, end hallucinogen. Why ell three? Be-cause the observed effects have, st one time or
another, resembled the effects of other, drugs inthose same categories: Now them is new cste-gory. Because PCP often has different effects withdifferent people end different effects within thesame person, end since the effects ere unpredict-
able end often uncontr0labla, there Is new cstegory for PCP. The new category is the
"Pbencyclidines."
PCP was first made by drug manufacturingcompany in 1957 end was successfully tested

with monkeys before it was Introduced as e surgi-cal anesthetic in humans. Although it was effec-
tire as an anesthetic, large percentage (30
percent) of patients demonstrated numerousverse effects during a recovery )erlod. After addi-tional study of these adverse reactions, PCP wastaken off the market for human use in 1965, In1967, PCP became available for use in veterinary
medk:ine as an anesthetic or immobilizing agent.Many of the same adverse reactions that had-.be’en’oSsd-ii’h’K*r elso observed In
animals. PCP also became a popular "drug of
abuse" and was classified as Class drug with
greater controls on its manufacture end distribu.
tion..Finally, in 1978, because of the availabilityof better anesthetics, ever tightening controls onits legal manufacture, and the increase of PCP
misuse, all legitimate manufacturing of PCP in the
United States stopped.
PCP shares the properties of many commonly

used street drugs. It may act like a depressant a
stimulant, psychedelic, end a tranquilizer. How-
ever, to assume that PCP belongs In any one of
these groups is inappropriate. It lXOOuCes unique
combination of these effects in addition to remov-
ing physical pain. The.refore, PCP requires treat-
ment methods that respond to the drug’s unique
effects.
The duration of action of PCP will very greatly

depending on the dosage, frequency of use, and
individual differences such as in the metabolism of

the drug. The following will provide guidelines for
the duration of these effects:

elf a person took two "tokes" from a PCP
cigarette, a"Sherm,’" the onset of the effects
would usually occur within two to five minutes.

The effects would peek after 15 minutes;
The effects would wear off within 48 hours
When PCP is administered through the nasal

passages (snorted), the onset Is more rapid, usual-
ly 30-60 seconds. PCP remains in the body for
several days, collecting in the fatty tiseues. Con*.
soquently, with frequent ingestion, PCP accumu-
lates in the body.

Studies have been conducted of chronic users
who have ingested PCP three or mor times a
week for period of at least six months. After the
drug is discontinued, users experienced lingering
problems with speech, memory, concentration and
abstraction for up to several months.
Chronic users may experience long-term effects
o the drug for months up to one or two years af-
ter discontinuing the usa of PCP. These may in-
clude memory loss, thinking disorders, depression,
speech problems, anxiety, personality changes,
and anti-social tendencies.
Tolerance or needing larger amounts of the drug

to cause the same effect, has been demonstrated
in laboratory animals. Users report a .craving end
need for the phencyclidines.
Although ell aspects of PCP--usa ere*dangerous,

perhaps the most dangerous aspect i that many
people use PCP unknowingly, thinking that they
are using something else. PCP is sometimes sold
as other drugs, most commonly LSD or cocaine. It.
is also used to spike weak THC and to lace poor
quality marijuana to increase the effect. Because
PCP is inexpensive to make, it can be sold as a
much more expensive substance, like cocaine, at
greater profit.
A white crystaline, water-soluble powder, PCP

is used orally, injected, sniffed, but most often
sm)ked after being sprinkled on parsley, marijua-
na, or tobacco. In small doses,. PCP effects can
be very unpredictable, but it generally produces a
state resembling drunkenness. Also there is evi-
dence of violent anti-social behavior (murder) as
an after effect of PCP use. PCP street names, to
mention few, include angel dust, dust, crystal,
suptweed, rocket fuel, killer weed, and OOA,
which stands for "dead on arrivaL" The last street
name is most fitting, for if you use PCP you may
be just that--"DOA".
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Health Consequences of Marijauna
It is against Navy regulations and civilian laws to use, possess, or sell

marijuana. This means there are legal consequences to be paid for use, pos-
session, and sale.
However, there are also health consequences to be paid. How much do

you know about marijauna? Take the quiz to find out. NOTE: Commanding
Officers are encouraged to make this quiz available to members of your
commands as part of your drug abuse prevention program.

MARK
1.

10.__
11.__

13.

15o
16.
17._
18.

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS TRUE (T) OR FALSE (F)
You can overdose on marijuana; i.e., your body will shut
down and you’ll die if you use too much.
Marijuana can cause painful physical dependency.
Marijuana can cause psychological dependency; i.e.,
people can get hung up on it and use it so often that
it starts to mess up their lives.
Marijuana stays n the body longer than alcohol.
Some eye disease patients are given marijuana by the
government.
The active ingredient in marijuana is PCP.
Marijuana generally helps a musician play better.
Some cancer patients are given prescription marijuana by
the government.
Possession of marijuana is a felony in some states.
Marijuana is legal in Alaska.
You can tell by looking if the marijuana has been
"dusted", meaning that "Angel Dust" or some other drug
has been added.
Cigarette for cigarette, smoking marijuana is not as
harmful to the lungs as tobacco.
Marijuana stays in the bloodstream longer when it is
eaten instead of smoked.
Marijuana can impair vision if people are wearing
contact lenses.
Marijuana can cause bronchitis or an irritated throat.
Marijuana impairs driving skills.
Using marijuana causes the heart to beat faster.
Glaucoma can be caused by marijuana.
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1. F
2. F
3. T
4. T
5. T
6. F

QUIZ ANSWERS
7. F
8. T
9T
10. F
11. F
12. F

II

13. T
14. T
15. T
16. T
17. T
18 F
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SOV I I/T Tili{ EAT

Today tiere ex+/-os acfinite tnreL of IDC ;irfrc ,bi one Soviet
Union and the other arsaw Pact counDries. Tc Soviets have cleverly
demonstrated throug eir military organizbion, docuerine, .rai-

ning and equipment, tat they consider chc use of NBC weapons very
liely in any fuourc was. They consider Ncler nd Cncmica r-
Tare as an alternative to conventional warfare to achieve surprise,
decisive force, and maneuveraility. Cemical weapons are viewed
playing major role in the neutralization of enemy nuclear delivery
mens. Afghanistan, Ldos, nd Cmoi are few modern ay exam-
ples to upport their willingness to use chemical agents.

n.e amount of N6C training that is conducted in the U.S. Armed
Forces is well below the level it shoul be maintained at. The
ovies, on he other hand, train extensively in NBC. This raiing.
begins long before military service. The 1967 Soviet Law on Univer-
sal Military Service instituted a program of premilitary training
for Soviet youth, both male and female. Thins training consists of
approximately 140 hours of milbary istruction with civil defense,
particularly NBC, accounting for 35 of te 140 hours. Bt even
prior to this, as early as 2nd grade, students are given clmsscs on
protective masks and masking procedures. Within the military all
combat nd combat support roops are extensively rained in NC.
In addition they have a corps of chemical defense troops numbering
80,000 o 100,000. Tese troops.are organic to all levels of the
Soviet Military Organization.

The final poin hat must be made about Soviet raining is the
psychological conditioning which is combined with NBC training.

The Soviet soldier is conditioned to regard the mployment of NBC
weapons a very real possibility in modern warfare. -He is further
conditioned to regard the NBC environmen not as a disasterous
situation, but one in which a skilful, well trained troop can sur-
vive and use to his advantage.

In short the Sovic Ground Forces capabilities to protect hemsclves
against NBC Weapons and to operate in a contaminated environment is
unmatched by any other military force in ne world.





GREEN ON
GY

UPION

S+/-aTENC

’E OF
I ON

OSURE
[".’OM S

.SONNEL
:ONTAMIN,
’ION

RST AID

-Crk hqu P El

C..X-<:olotless

GREEN ON GREEN
GRAY GAY

ON

GAGE GO. VX- AC. C(-colorless
COlOrleSS tO brown
hqul OZS or

[komzat+y ,,nl ,.,,,,+,,.,.. Nonnaily nonpemslm.
V- MormaJly persL-nl.

I-
H PO FrO. MO CX G-- rzld. AC-v rapid
,rnmeat irrltahon. V- ik:Xrally ra,ol CK- rNlid.

GREEN ON RED ON
GRAY GRAY

CN. CS-
CG-colorless gas white or tan solid.
or greents liquid CN8. CNC, CNS-

tan liqul. DM--yellow
to grn+ solid.

MISA2 emcal detector Non+kit: green band tube-
CO; M1.SA2 kit. Chck for symptoms.

Normally nonpersistenl. Normally nonpersistent.

Delayed Up to 3 hours Very rapid.

RED ON
GRAY

while or grayish solxt.
CS2--whita solid.

Ck for symptoms.

Noemally persistent.

delayed up to 1’ hours.
Co2--very rapid.

C’st. Ommeso ol
lmmndlatel, ,rrdatmg. Throat and bu,n OZ--ntal confusion.V a nnli cohi, choki Highly irrtlall.of pu15 Olulty rl a se burn, rbreathi

breal excess,re couom, dlzz,ne, a OHeulty breathing excelve trs and/or rate. dryness of skin
naut. d: ,n turns CaSlonal vomiting vomiting, stinging ol a mouth, lOSS

rK= tmtc=. N daa excessive skin of crdiBon.trs

Eye Fk.F w,m wale+ wire Eyl: F with waW Skin: ap water Eyes: Flu with water.
,n K a M13 p wat in: a wal. kla. ln: Wa wi soapa M13. a M13. a water.

Mov into fresh air

Real and keep warm
Mve into fresh air

TO BE TAKEN AND FACTS

Two aazyl mtrlte ampuls
’on+. il Iour-tO-I

+,rtiC rra amens rve
r. urd. artificm|

GREEN

WP, PWP

sMOKE:.
FM, FS--hquid;
HC--sOI=d; "SGF--liquidl
WP. PWP--solid,
vary for all smokes.

GRAY ON
VIOLET

Th. Mg, NP. PT1. PTV-
COlors va,y. may
Izq solid

OUTLINE ACTIONS

Not required Not requlre<l

THE FOLLOWING C{ARTS

Eyes: Flush with waler.

Skin: Soap and water.

Normal!y nonpersistenl.

Immediate.

FM. FS--aod burns.
HC--lrrltahon
WP. PWP--severe burns

FM. FS, HC, SGF-flush
eyes and skin with waler.
WP. PWP-smother with
water, mud. wet c|oUls.

or copper sultale.
Remove parlicles.

Normally nonpers,stent

Immediale

Non+.

BZ--none. Sk medcal ]’roal for burns.
lid. CS2-.-move into Troat for burnsfl’ f. Move into fresh

TO .KNOW ABOUT CHEMICAL CONTAMINATION**





E}T

<OTECTION

BLISTER NERVE BLOOD CHOKING

Protectiv mask,
impermeable gloves.
apron, and boot covers
nonlaJ fietd clothing.

RIOT CONTROL

Proteclive mask with
hood, co.on coveralls,
impermeable gloves and
boot covers.

UNIDENTIFIED
POWOER

Protective mask with
hood. cotlno coveralls,
impe’meable ginves and
bol covers.

NA NA

")ECIFIC

.:FETY
ECAUTIONS

’]D

:’.ZARDS

HTH. STB

Raw

smo zl rSUS

STO mcSs vmSyzmth

may ww
qvadm W G rapes.

I)$2 in conta ruth STB

caustic soda.

C-DS2 or al.ohoic
caustic solution. CN-
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The following two pages are proposals for %i,e French Creek Fitness
Center. The Center will be located at the old Fren.:i:. Creek
Club.

The first page is u listing of equipnlent that will be on liand for
use and from where the equipment is being purchased. There are

q.ite a "few modifications in the planning which are also listed.

The second page is a drawing of what is hoped to be the inside of
the French Creek Fitness Center.

The Center will be opened by 2 Jan 195. *loafs of operation will be

0600-0900, 1100-1400, 1600-2100, five days a week except holidays.
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Equipment on i.:, ,. utilzed:

French C:, ,,L ,.:-:i:;titg gym
"-+--l’----!i .,v,, :.-l tn--"J-# -pu+------{pose machine

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

I;niv,.:+;.+] chrome incline bench press
th+iv,.-:;;| chrome preacher bench
D+:;!!,,.!! ++,cF.s and dumbells 35-85 Ibs
O]y++,p+c t,.+++:+ (4) and all Olpic weights

scales
One hcavv duty flat bench
Thre .’,r icle weight holders

Properties ]i01

i) Uni{;e+ roman chair (I)
2) Universal flat benches (2)
3) BSN incline bench (I)
4) BSN hack squat (2)
5) BSN squat rack
6) BSN calf machine (2)
7) 3 (310) lb. Olympic ets ’.

8) BSN step squat rack
9) BSN three weight pl+ate"hIders

i0) Stereo Wihp6aErs

Equipment to purchase
I). Nautilus.

A) Leg Extension
B) Leg Curl
C) Duo Squat
D) Super Pullover
E) Double Chest
F) Double Shoulder
G) Tricep
) Bicep
I) Abdominal
J) Rotary Torso
K) Multi-Exercise

,’: L) 4 Way Nck

Hors of Operation

) Monark..,. ..._ "A) 3 No. 13 Stationary Bike-(purchase%rouhnlv|

3 Universal Gyms
A) 6 flat benches
B) 6 seated incline benches
C) 6 decline benches

Modifications and improvements to facility:

Steam clean carpet before equipment is moved
2) Remove counter top.In main area.
3) Remove 9verhang Structures on wall behlnd’ounter in

main area
4) Mirror-walls-(approxmately 80 fet+of mirrors, at 6 feet

in height;)
5) Close off door toofflce and men’s" restroom.
6) Remove existing urlnIs in men’srestroom.
7) Remove toilet in ladles restroom:.
8) Construct door from ladies restroom to mens restroom"

and from mens restrOOm to office area.
9) Construct wall in rear lounge ara to alvde in half

for locker area.
10) Construc[ men’s sauna and shower area in presen storag

area and enclose.
11) Construct ladies sauna in p[esent office space.12) Install ladies shower in present mens restroom.

:" 0600-0900
1100-1400

..;. 1600-2100
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WI A 96 HOUR PASS

The Battalion is greatly in need of a new name and cover design for

the Battalion Newsletter. If you are interested in submitting your

idea(s), complete with name and drawn design, do so by the 20th of

December. The best submission will win a 96 hour pass. Please turn

idea(s) into the Battalion Newsletter Staff (LCpl Kerley), in the

Battalion Adjutant’s Office. For more information please call

1825/2951.




